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Stillinger 1

FoT the ORLEANS COUNTY HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION ORAL HISTORY

PROJECT, Helen McAllister of l'iedina, Nevr York, is interviewing

MRS. JANE NAGEL STILLINGER, of Lakewood Village, Itledina, New York,

Novernber l, 1982.

Ilc Jane, will you please tell us when and where you were born?

J I was born October 2, L9L2. I was born on a farm just East

of lr1edina. Dr. tlaynard fron lledina came down to deliver

and the next morning he called my parents and said, "Vlas

that a nightmare or did I deliver a Iittle girl?" (Laughter)

tr^le had a maid that cane just before I vras born and she

stayed with us for thirteen years and she was like our

Nanny -- if we got hurt or anythingr we always ran to her.

She was a marvelous person.

VJhat was her name, Jane?l.tc

J tlatie

lived J-n

Itlatie Baeher. She came f rom the Baeher family that

Shelby Center.

Pearl married Ittilford Childs. lly grandfather

Iuic Okay.

J Okay. My father was l\iortimer Lirirgg$g$ggl He married

Olive Cook. My father's father was John and his wife was

Helen Jane. I was named I took her second name. l4y

mother vras Olive Inez Cook. She was the daughter of Seelye

A. Cook and Adelaide Thorpe. They had two children, Pear1

and Olive.

Cook started a wholesale busj-ness in 1873 selling tobacco
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FORMER MEDINANS TODAY NOTING
THE GOTDEN WEDDING DATE

MIT,LIONS VISIT SIIBINIT
LOURDES, Frauce (UPI)-

Nearly five rnillion Callrolic pil-
grims, includinc 25 cal'dinals tone
of n'liorn latel bccanrp Pope Johu
XXUI ) traveleci to tltis sltt'intt
city this year bv tlain, plane brr.s

and auto fol the celemonies
mat'king the 100th anr,lvcrsary of
the visions of St. Bernadetie.
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month the passing of

a, with whonr he was
,n business. Mrs. Kut-
New York City on Oct.

Mr'. and Mrs. Mortimer Nagel of
Childs, formel' r'esidents of Medina,
are observing thelr {th weddins
anniversa.ry today. Thcv will be
honored at a dinner part! by their.
fatrrily and fi'icnds Saturduy evc-
ning at the Village Inn. Chilrts.

Mr. Nagel, then a resident of
Buffalo, and the former Olive I.
Cook of Medina were married Nov.
24, 1908, at the home of the bride's
father, S. A. Cook. They residecl in
Buffalo for a short time before
moving to a farm between Medina
and Albion which Mr. Nagel oper.-
ated.

Thcy loter rcslded in Mctlino, at
228 Palk Ave., now the Col'nell Ho-
tel, gnd on South Acade'my and
Ann Sts. They resided in Lockpor.t
during World War IL They have
llved at Childs for 10 ycal's.

Mr. Nagel attended Massachu_
setts Institute of Technology. Now

t'ctir', d, he formc.rly tvns ernployer_1
by tl r,' Bc'll Tclcpltone Systcrn and
latel u'as a gasoline ancl oil dis-
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Conlr ; Moftitnc.t' L. Nlgel Jr. of
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Eatavia, assistant publisher of ilrc
Rnta,ria Daily |rfsw5; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Clair (Jane) Stillingel
of Medina and Miss Nanc]' Nagel
of Childs; nine gr.andchildren and
two'{r'eat-gr.anclchilch.cn.
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Stillinger 2

and confectionery iterns like gumdrops and lozengers, licorice,

peppermints that type of thing. He had a peddler's wagon

with a four-horse team which was most unusual in those days

and he sold to retailers between Rochester and Buffalo'

delivering to stores. In 1890, he had two partners, the

Tinkham brothers

llc Vlhat kind of brothers?

S T-i-n-k-h-a-m. (Laughter)

llc Okay.

S In 1895, he founded the furniture business. The furniture hlas

first used as a premium for the cigars and the candy, and this

grew so large that he finally developed his own furniture

factory. Don Bigelow and George Bowen vrent in with him.

I4.c This furniture factory is still going under the name of S' A'

Cook?

S This is still going under the name of S. A. Cook after all

those years ever since 1895. That's quite a record to have

that continue like that. And it was always -- well, l{edina

used to be called the "Davenport City" several years ago. Then

my Grandfather Cook was Dlayor in 1895.

l.Ic The Irlayor of lt{edina?

S Yeah, I*Iedina. And in 1906 and 1907. He was lr{ayor during

Homecoming Vleek in 1906 and he put his morning coat on and

and his top hat and went to the station and greeted these

people as they came to visit l.{edina. He was the f irst citizen

at that time. llow, he lived where the Post Office is now on
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ilmany of ue expect to lind our nameg
in the phone book years afler we have
departed this life? S.A. Cook ie still listed in
the Merlina phone book 66 years after his
death in 1912. And not juet once but four
timee. Ihere are good reasons. Few names
are more intimately associated $d1[ ffig.lin6'6
history than that of S.A. CooL. Hie nane'still
sticks with the wholeeole business he started
in 1873, now owned by Ovid Punch on Odent
Street. Seeley A. e"ook eold tobacco and
confec{ionary items such as crearns, lozenges,
gumdrops, licorce etids, pepperminte and
oughdrops. Delivered fu hirn by freight be in
furn loaded hie wares into a peddlerle wagon
and dietributed to etores from Rochester to
Buffalo. Ihe business g:rew eo much that in
the late 1890s he iook in two partners, the
Ilnkha,r, Brothers.

Mr. Cook's granddaughter, Jane gtittin-
ger of Medina, t€lls that however Bueeesful
her grandfather was as a businecrtrnnn he did
have one serious weakness...he couldn't
rgglqt handing out hee candies to delight
cbitdren he met on his routee.

The S.A. Cook na"'e remains with the
furniture business he helped found in lBgE.
He h9d adopted the practice of awarding
premiurnc of furniture with the pruchaee ol
hie cigare. It eeemed profitable to "'ale his
own ehaire, couches etc. So, with Don
Bigelow and George A. Bowen, he became a
furniture rnnnU:factUrer.

The S.A. Cook name 3srnainn to identify
one of the most pmminent bueiness blocks i;
lltsdin6, located on the northweet corner of
Main and Park Avenue. In lgf0 treee and old
edifices wete removed and the present
building erectcd on that epot.

Mr. Cook'e name ie found also on the ligt
of village Mayore, ha"iog seryed in that
capacity in 1895-6.7 and again in 1906.7. He
was the First Citizen in lg06 when Mertina
celebrated a Home.coning and he often went
to the nailroad depot to personally welcome
the guests.

Lastly, the name, S.A. Cook is
prominently engraved on a large monument
in Boxwood cemetery over the gentlemsn's
final reeting place with hie wife, Adelaide and '

some of-the famity. Who knows, perhape on
"the othei gide" a peddler's wagon yet
nrmbles along a duety road and a kindly hand
reacheg out to offer peppermint Bticks to
ehildren along the -way. After all, ite the
generous deeds and kindneesoe that have the
eternal dirneneione
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By Qounty Historian Arden McAlfister
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the corner of West Center and West Avenue, and then he moved

to West Center and Prospect on the southwest corner where

the Home for the lientally Retarded are presentLy located.

Oh, yeah.

Okay. They loved music and held a lot of concerts in their

home and loved to entertain people. If anybody came to the

Bentrs Opera House, which they really backed one hundred

percent, they stayed there. Or the circus used to come to

town and they'd stay there with them. And he was active in

the Masonic Lodge and the Alert Fj.re Company, which was a

volunteer fire company, and then later expanded into quite

a social group.

Uh-huh.

By the turn of the century my Grandfather, S. A. Cook, built

a building -- or had a building built -- on I'lain Street and

it was for business purposes. This was a brick building and

are
it is still in use today. There fa still stores on the main

floor and offices on the second floor.

So the name of S. A. Cook is sti1l very much with us.

Yes, yes -- between the furniture and this block -- Y€s,

very much with us. Yes, this is very true.

l{c

S

I.1c

S

llc Jane, what about your other Grandparents? Were they living

in Buffalo at the time?

Yes, my Grandfather Nagel died before I was born but I

remember my Grandmother Nagel quite well. She had quite a

sense of humor and my Grandfather, at that time, worked at
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Hengerer's. He was one of their partners. He was in the

business end of it. They also had a cottage down at the lake

and did a lot of sailing and that type of thing. My Father

just had the one Sister, too, She lived to be one hundred

and three years old. (Laughter)

When you were born, did you have Brothers that were ahead of

you?

Yes, I had two older brothers and one younger. The four of us

were a year and a half apart. Ialhen I think of my llother trying

to raise the four of usr it is really something.

t{hat were your older Brothersr names?

Seelye Cook Nagel was my oldest Brother and then Mortimer

Livingston Nagel and my younger

ltrage1.

Brother was Robert Hoffman

l-{c

S

Uh-huhr so there were four of you. And I think that you told

me that the woman who stayed with your farnily and lived there

with you to help, helped you to have curley hair. How did she

do that?

Oh, y€s, that was really something. Yes, she'd take a clothes-

Pin' wind my hair around that and then pull the clothespin down.

Of course, I had to sit in a high stool while she went aII

around my head that way. It was kind of a slow process.

t{hat kind of work did your Father do at that time?

Ily Father was born in Buffalo. I{e attended the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. He vras employed by Be1l Telephone

System at the time. After a burst appendix, which he almost
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died, he moved to the farm where I was born. After recovering

his strength by working on the farm he became a gasoline and

oil distributor. He was in partnership with Charlie Foster'

So you really were a litt1e farm girl for a while'

yes, we had a great time down on the farm. vle enjoyed -- we

had a lot of things in our playroom. We had circuses and aII

sorts of things to play with. And that playroom was where we

ate until we had proper manners -- we were not allowed to come

to the dining room untit we were properly trained. Ah, I had

thirteen dolls and I never could decide which one to take to

bed so I slept with all thirteen of them- (Laughter) Ittost of

the clothes that I had were made at home. VIe used to have

these dressmakers; llrs. Quinn and lrliss Shields, would come for

a week at a time and they would stay for board and room and

some wages. We sure got tired of standing trying on those

dresses. I must tell you about a fire we had when we lived on

the farm. tiere were the four little children, and I told you

about this Matie that lived with us and she had the "patience

of Job", and always was composed. I never saw her excited in

all those years. Idell, frY Mother was laying down and l'latie came

to her bedroom and Said, "Mrs. Nagel, the house is on fire but

I have all four children out." So, sY lrtother, of course, 9ot

pretty excited and she got, on the phone right away because my

Father was working on a neighborhood farm. She went to dial the

phone and, of course, in those days there were about thirteen

on a party line and it took quite a while before you could get
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the line. Two women were gossiping so my Mother said, ,'prease,

rfve got to have the line -- our house is on fire." so they

immediatety dropped off, and before you could say "Jack Robinson"

there were about fifty men there with their buckets with a

bucket brigade, to put out this fire. The fire didn't burn the

whore place down or anything. rt was just a big fire from the

cellar doorway into the kitchen -- that area -- but my Irlother

decided she shourd pay back all these people that helped so much

so she decided to have a tea so she invited all the women from

the Knowlesville area to come to this tea. But what did they

do? They uent to Bundette*Emmens Hat shop and each woman bought

herself a new hat to come to this tea party. (Laughter)

9Je attended the Culvert School which is a one-room school

on the corner of the Culvert Road and what was then called the

Million Dollar Highway. our teacher was l{rs. o'Grady and she

had all eight grades. Thj-s was a rittle over a mile from our

home. Ide would walk most of the time but if it were bad weather,

we would get a ride in the cutter or a wagon or what have you.

When we got older we would ride our bikes. There were recitation

benches in the front of the room where the classes would meet.

There was only one boy in nny grade with me and that was Beryl

Thackster. He had long curls and r must tel1 you about an

exciting adventure. He was run over by a car right in front of

the schoor but was not hurt. you see, he was between the wheels,

At that time the cars were much higher.

You mean the car really didn't injure him?Mc
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No. He was very fortunate. There was the pot-belIy stove

right in the middle of the school and we used to -- Mrs.

O'Grady used to cook stews. Different ones used to bring

vegetables or meat or what have you. Or she would make hot

cocoa during the winter months. Of course, we brought our

Iunch. There were two out-houses out in backi one for the

girls and one for the boys, of course. But they were all

eight grades and we just learned to help each other, and the

way they handled that j-n those days, theyrd have, for instance,

the third and fourth grade Social Studies together and the

fifth and sixth grade. One year you'd have the fifth and the

next year you'd have the sixth. That was how that was handled.

So there probably weren't any more classes than if you had just

one grade, really.

About how many children would there have been in the schoolroom

at that time?

Oh, couple dozen. Yeah, there were quite a few. She had quite

a large class. They were all different sizes and so forth

Was discipline ever a problem?

The way she disciplined us she would draw a white chalk on

the floor -- a circle and we had to stay in that circle if

we were naughty and if we said something wrongr w€ had to write

it one hundred times on the bl-ackboard so we remembered it then

so that was really something at that time. llhat else? Oh' we

used to go to Tannerl Cemetery which was right next -- near the

school itself and put flags and flowers on it and then there were
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severaf beautiful woods nearby we used to go for a day's tramp

in the woods and on picnics and always had lots of ceremonies

and lots of entertainment for the parents and this type of thing.

It was really a cooperative venture.

You probably celebrated Arbor DaY?

yes, we did. !.le planted trees in the school yard. I t.hink

they're still there. Of course, that building is sti1l there

today. It is used as a residence. But I'11 have to tell you

about my first haircut. My long curls were cut so that day I

wrote on all my papers "Bob Nagel", which was my Brother's name,

but I had my hair bobbed and I was pretty proud of that but

my Brother got all my papers back. (Laughter)

IUc

S

Jane, what did you do for Sunday School activities when you were

a small child living on the farm?

Well, l{other used to dress the four of us and bring us into the

Irlethodist Church and at that time it was very difficult for

teachers. They didn't have too many teachers and they couldn't

handle the children. She figured it was a waste of time, getting

uS dressed up to bring us into town for us to horse-aroundr so

to speakr so she decided she would teach us at home. So we had

our own Sunday School Class in our own backyard and thatrs how we

were brought up when we were little. We learned the Bible from

my Itlother.

Itrs a good way to do it. You were te11in9 me at one time that

\,(r\t lrod R pony. 'llhat had you had a pony cart. TeIl me about

i.'r :. g .

Mc
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Yes, we did. ble had a pony and a pony cart and this entertained

a lot of friends of ours from }ledina that used to come down and

ride the pony and the pony cart and play on the farm. Mat,ie (f

told you about her before). . she was wonderful with children

that were difficult to handle. She could always managle them.

She was a very composed person and we had a lot of fun. There

were a 1ot of things we could play with in groups. We had a

complete circus set in the attic and we had a playroom which was

equipped with everything from a rocking horse to a record player.

Of course, it was a phonograph in those days. (Laughter)

Your }Iother had friends and neighbors in for little parties once

in a while, didn't she?

Yes she did and she would hire lladie Cook and Jenny Remede for

th"l" 
"t"l_]"I.. 

p."ffi They made the best parker-house rolls

you ever did tastef They would come, spend the whole day; they

would work in the kitchen -- nobody else was allowed in the

kitchen and they would prepare the food and they would serve it

in their little white aprons and white caps and lr{other belonged

to a she called it "Octo CIub", which means eight. And there

were two tables of Bridge that they used to

And thatrs how you learned to play Bridge?

No, f was just a little kid then. (Laughter) It wasn't until

after we moved to lt{edina that eleven years old when I learned

to play Bridge.

That's pretty young. Ah, what about

Every week we came up to lledina, fly

dancing class?

tlc

s

ItIc

s

llc

S Brothers and I I dressed --
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I was dressed in my party dress' had long gloves covering my

elbows, and a little fan and we learned the waltz and the fox-

trot. Miss Sills was our teacher and it was at the Alert C1ub,

which was in the S. A. Cook building that the Alert was at

one time a volunteer fire company and later turned into a social

organization. Our music was by a pianist and usually it was

Natalie Newell Callahan.

VJhat about your memories of the circus?

Oh yes, well, when we lived on the farm, my t4other loved the

circus and she used to pack us into the old Jordan, drive up

to l{edina, and watch thenr come in on the train. It was most

exciting. They had this ramp and vrould unload these animals

from the train and it was fun Lo watch them come in. Once our

car got stuck in the mud and an elephant came and pushed us out

of the mud so that was pretty exciting for us. lly Itlother

and Father really enjoyed the circus and loved to take us kids

to see j-t whenever possible. This goes back -- my Mother loved

people and loved to entertain and she came by this rightty

because my Grandmother and Grandfather Cook loved to entertain

not only circus people but entertainers that came to Medina to

the Bent's Opera House and places like that. And they would

have musicals in their --l4usica1es, I guess they called it in

their home because they had a big music room.

This is in that beautiful house

This was on the corner of West Center and Prospect. Yes,

Mc

S
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and this was hard wood floors and this house had all the wide

planks in it instead of the narror^r planks of hard wood floors.

The music room had a large piano in it and an old phonograph

with the cyrinder records, of course, and there was a special

oriental corner and then there were other rooms downstairs.

They would -- when Adelaide was growing up

Adelaide Holt?

Adelaide Hort who was my Aunt pearlrs daughter she is quite

a bit order than r am -- and she telrs of having parties there

and how they would play "post office" and use thj_s little tele-

phone room, they used to call it, which was probably rike a

closet. rt was under the staj-rs and they used to use that for

this game of "Post office." That made it a little more special.

"Post office", for those who donrt knovr, is a game of boys and

girls finding a way of mailing a letter whj-ch would mean giving

a kiss to a certain person.

That's the idea. (Laughter)

But that is a beautiful home that your Grandparents had and |m

not surprised that your l.Iother was a beautiful- hostess. Mother,

Grandmother and Grandfather, and then your own Mother and Husband,

and so you grew up knowing what it meant to really entertain and

have a lot of people in.

Yes, they always got out their nicest dishes. They had beautiful

dishes and silver and they always had plenty of help to do all

the dirty work. That makes a big differencej (Laughter)

Mc

S
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t"Ic vlhat about -- we live so near to Lake ontario, Jane, did you

have any memories or connections with the Lake?

S In Ig22, w€ built a cottage at - down to sunny c.9"t that

was just East of shadigee. At that timer w€ were the third

cottage to be built there. Uncle llilford and Aunt Pearl Childs

had a cottage and I{r. and lrtrs. Harmon Rowley and their two

daughters, from Lyndonville, had a cottage down there. we

just while it was being bui1t, on the farm, my oldest Brother'

seelye, was chasing me and I probably started that something

and I tripped on the rug and broke my toe. well, the only

person -- only place there t." .tt x-tty *tthin'

He was the only one in Medina that had an X-ray machine, and

so had to go to the Dentist's office to have my toe X-rayed and

found out it was broken so I remember hobbling around on

crutches dh, around the frame work of the house the

cottage as it was being built down to the Lake. of course'

there was no running water. Irle had the pump and that type of

thing. we had grown to quite a conrmunity down there. There were

twelve cottages in a1l and we grew to be quite close down there'

Fourth of July, each family would put in Five Dollars for the

fireworks. At that time, it was legal to do that and they were

always stored in our cottdge, off the maid's room and that was

it always made my Mother very nervous until we got them out of

the house. They -- it was a great celebration and they had

three cernent piers and on the cement piers they would have this

great display of fire works and we would watch it from the bank'
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I,Je had fun as a group because all the adults would meet at one

of the cottagesrand the children would go to another cottage

and we would play card games and have fun that way. so we had

a great time while we were living down to the Lake and we were

very close. ${henever anybody moved in I remember when

Marcia Munson and hetwo Brothers moved in and to this day I can

see the two boys the two Munson boys being pushed right

into the Lake. I donrt think they knew how to swim but I think

they learned very quickly. (Laughter) You were speaking of games

that we played. One of them was water-tag and you had to touch

them underwater. If you unless you wanted to be rritrr for a

long time.

About this time, I went to camp Nundawaga which was a rrYrr

camp over where the light house is on Lake ontario. This was

two weeks for the girls and then another two weeks for the boys'

They'd charge the whole sum of Seven Dollars a week the fee at

this camp. we had swimming and arts and crafts, and all the

things they usually do; the campfires and the hikes and the nature

studies and dancing and this type of thing that you usually have

at a camp. But I wenL two years to this camp.

Mc Jane, you were telling me that you were born with difficultY with

your vision. WilI you tell me about that?

S WeII, RY Mother said that when I was a baby I held blocks right

up to my nose to see and as I look back on it now, I was born

with cataracts and it wasn't discovered until I was a senior in
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High School that thatrs what it was. They didn't have those

tests in those days. Of course, Itlother used to take me up to

Buffalo and I went to an eye specialist and had horn-rimmed

glasses which I didntt wear too much. I couldn't see much

better with them anyways. And also braces on my teeth, so I

was really a nice looking girl, You know. (Laughter)

How did you get up to Buffalo?

We went by trolley and we went to Medina and @
to Buffalo. It was an all-day trip and, of courser w€ enjoyed

going out to luncheon and werd go see Operettas and stage shows

and at the Shea's Buffalo that was always a big thrill

to do that. I remember getting my hair cut or buying a new

party dress or Mother going shopping for some special thing

that she wanted. I remember she had a Magellican lamp that was

her pride and joy. This was about l.923.. My folks t=:3 Jh. f"t-

and we moved to Medina at 228 Park Avenue. We bought the house

from Harvey Robbins. It is now the Housemanrs Funeral Home.

This meant that you had to change schools, didn't it?

Yes, I went to Central Schoo1 to Sixth Grade and I had l1r. Inlise,

Clifford Vfise, for rny teacher in the Sixth Grade. Took piano

lessons from two d.ifferent teachers at different times, but at

this time, L924, I had a Sister born, Nancy. She was born with

llc

S

"sp1-na-bifida", which is a growth at the end of the spine

a separation. She went through several operations to straighten

her legs and st,raighten her feet and aII sorts of things. They
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were expensive and very painful.

Mc Jane, You said that Nancy is about twelve years younger than

you are?

S Yes.

I{c But the doctors said that this was not the reason because she

was

S Change-of-Iife baby.

Mc Yeah, but thj-s was not the reason she was born

S No, rlor nor this is just the peculi-ar birth defect that happens.

There's apparently no "rhyme-nor-reason" . To this day they

can't do much more for spina-Bifida than they did then.

Ivlc You said that she didn't have any feeling at all in her legs

or feet?

S Thatrs right. You could stick a pin right through her legs and

she woul-d never f eel it.

Mc It must have been very difficult for your parents to cope with

this and the costs rnust have been exorbitant.

S The costs were exorbitant. We didn't have hospitalization like

they do now-a-days, and not onry that, it nurses and every-

thing else because having surgery on a ten week old - or

less baby, you know, had to keep her dry in that area and

everything, that meant nurses around the clock all the time,

because that dressing had to stay dry. So it real1y

Mc And yet, jumping way ahead to the present d.y, Nancy now

is an adult living in her own apartment and really quite self-

sufficlent.

S Oh, yes.

Mc . Has lots of outside interests and activities.
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S Yes, she does. She really does and she takes very good care

of herself and the fact that she can live alone is really

quite surprisingland she has friends and outside activities

that take her interest. When you think that the doctor had

told my Mother that she wouldn't live to be a teenager, it's

just surprising that she has lived this long and she has

suffered a lot, of course, but she forced herself to learn to

do a lot. She passed the beginner's test in swimming, she got

her Driver's License, even, So she really had a 1ot of

gumption to go ahead and do these things.

Lots of courage.

Yes, she had a lot of courage and if ever you feel sorry for

yourself, why you just think of her and what she has had to

cope with all her life. It has been really rough for her, I

am sure.

Mc

S

S

(Pause )

Medina was trying to raise money to build a new hospital. It

was a great need for that and each year we woul-d have an out-

side director come in, choose people for the l-eads in these

great shows and musicals and we girls would be chosen to be

dancers in this group. And l"Irs. Erhardt used to come and be

our choreographer for these dances, and I was jusL in between

those heights so I was always with the shorter girls and the

taller girls I was always in four dances and I thought I

was big "hot-stuff." (Laughter)
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Jane, di-d you do a high kick at that time?

Oh, yes. I could do the clock-split and cart wheels and that

type of thing. Yes, f just loved dancj-ng. I really did. I

used to -* when I was a little girl, I used to turn the

phonograph on and dance up and down the room to my heart's

content, so you see I was crazy. In an Orleans County Fair,

I danced a solo and that's when it used to be at the o1d fair-

grounds and that was pretty exciting, too. Then when I was

about thirteen years old, I went to my first_formal- dances

because I had two older brothers that had been away to school

and quite often they would need a date for their friends. And

the three dances were at the Armory where it is now, and the

A1ert, which was over in the Cook Building, which was at one

time the Alert Hose Company, and the Ergonian, which was the

High School, and there we wore the long full gowns. I had a

velvet evening coat, elbow length gloves with the little

buttons on them, and we always had a corsage. We really had

a l-ot of festive parties. We used to give dinner-dances in

our home and have an orchestra the whole works. We would

dance in the hall and in the dining room would be set with the

best dishes and we'd really have a marvelous time. When I

was about eleven years old and my ol-der brothers were sent to

Nichols School, whj-ch was a prep school for boys in Buffalo,

they wanted to learn how to play Bridge so I learned how to

play Bridge when I was eleven years old. It was pretty young
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butI.

You're still playing Bridge now.

. f'm still playing Contract Bridge. That was Contract

Bridge not Auction. Oh, I'11 have to tel-l you something

funny about that, too. When I was learning, my Brother,

Mort, said, "You have three more trump j-n your hand. " I said,

"You're looking in my hand", and, of course, he was counting

what was Ieft. (Laughter)

When we used to go to Olcott about that time or a little

later when we were in our early teens and from the Lake

and we used to take a drive in our Jordan, our car, and this

Jordan had folding chairs that were in back of the front seat

so that when you sat you were facing the back, and we used to

pile eleven to thirteen of us in this car. Yes, it had running

boards butwe got them all inside the car. That's the size of

the car.

In those days when you went to.Qlcott, which was a building, is

that right?

It was a P_"t\.. A big Park

. A Park? Ah, when you went you didn't go necessarily as

couples, is that right?

No, that didnrt make any difference. You danced with everybody

and you went with a group. It didnrt rnake any difference if

you were paired off or not. It really didn't and there were

three places to dance. One was the hotelrand the other two were

Mc

S

Mc

S
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dance halls. One was right on the Lake. They always had the

best name bands at Olcott. It was really a big thrill to go

there and you'd pay so much for a dance. I think it was

some of these places were three dances for a quarter or some-

thing like that. I{e always had a good. time and enjoyed --

you know -- as a group. We did a lot of things as a group.

Down to the Lake we were as a group and a variety of ages and,

you know, the older ones would always look out for the younger

ones.

And especially if you had brothers like you did. They'd look

out for you.

Then I graduated from High School in

You graduated j-n 
,1930.

. Uh-huh, 1930.

Medina High School.

Yes, and there were fifty in our graduating class. We started

out with one hundred fifty in our class but, of course, they

didn't all graduate. Then

. In those days, Jane, and f can rernember, too-- I was back

there- If you went through the eighth grade, that was quite

an accomplishment.

Yeah.

. But to continue and then graduate all the way through

High School was really something. What did you wear? Did you

have caps and gowns?

S
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No, we didn't have caps and gowns. This was 1930 and that was

a pretty bad year and ah -- nor w€ wore dresses, I remember I

had a beautj-ful party dress. My Aunt Edith had sent me money

and my Mother bought me a special dress and I remember brocade

shoes and the whole works.

Did your High School Class have a trip of any sort?

Yes, we went to Washington, D. C. We earned money by making

fudge and selling it, and magazines, of course, and that type

of thing and we had a great time.

Mc

S

Mc

S
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S
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How did you go?

We went by train and that

Well, the Stock Market had

was exciting.

crashed the year beforerin L929.

Yes.

And you graduated in 1930, and then I understand that you did

Post Graduate or P.G.

Yes, my Mother said I was too young to

I think the real reason was that I had

that's why. (Laughter) They wanted

out.

away to college and

Brothers in college

wait until they got

go

two

to

Mc

S

Right, but in 1932 you did go away to school.

Yes, went to a school in New Yorki Harriet lvlelissa Mills

Kindergarten Training Schoo1 for Girls -- yet. And that was

on Fifth Avenue in New York City, and I stayed at the Parnasus

Club which was near Columbia University. I had a marvelous

time because through the Parnasus Club we had passes to the
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musicals and the great Broadway shows and this type of thing.

That was a marvelous experJ-ence.

Who were some of the people you saw -- some of the famous

actors do you remember? (Pause) l4aybe George Arliss and

Fred Astaire

Yes, yes.

. and his sister, Adele.

Ade1e, yes, th6y were darling

. and Helen I{ayes.

Oh, Helen Hayes. She's still marvelous. I think she's mar-

velous a very outstanding actress, yes.

Ivlc You were telling me, Jane, that you came home for Christmas

that year, L932, would you want to tell us about that?

Well, I came home for Christmas in L932, after being to New

York school for a half year and was informed that the banks

had crashed ilXggj."3i so I had to get in touch with my room-

mate and have her send my trunk full of clothes and things home

because no longer could I go to a private school. So then my

Father took me to Buffalo and they took in no new entrants in

the middle of the year. Of course, they do now but they didn't

at that time-and then he took me to Brockport and talked with
)

Dr. Thompson. At that tj"me he was the head of the school and

he said, "Yes, you get credit for any courses you take. " So

I entered Brockport then and -- Brockport Normal, it was then --

that was a three-year course. Then I went to Buffalo State
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Teachers College in the Summer until I had my Degree.

That must have been a very hard period for you.

Oh, it was because it was quite a change because I was enter-

tained by parents of my Brothers I friends that had been to

Princeton with him and also had an Aunt and Uncle who lived

near New York and they took me to see these shows. And I

went to some beautiful parties and really had a great time.

I knew a boy at Columbia University and was really on the go

quite a bit. ft was quite a drop-off to go to Brockport

because there were probably about twenty girls to one boy down

there and at that time Brockport the grade school, the high

school and the Normal school were all one building. It was a

very, very small and they didn't pay the highest prices to

the teachers that taught there, and to have me take their exam

when I hadnrt been in their classes, wasnrt accepted too well.

How about your family during this black time black period.

I believe you said they had to sell their home or leave it and

go

. Yes, y€sr w€ did, but before that we just coped the best

way we could. I borrowed money to finish school and ah

which turned out to be an asset because when I was out teaching,

I didn't buy the encyclopedias and the new cars and the Wor1d

Book and what have you because I had to save my money to pay

back the debt that I had borrowed -- so that was to an advantage

that way.

Where did your family go from Park Avenue?

MC

S

Mc
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S We lived over on Ann Street and we moved from there. I

remember how upset my Mother was because we had the original

the first National Geographic llagazines and they were lost in

the moving. There were a lot of things that were lost in the

wdy, you know, but we just made the most of things and had fun

anyways and we always had people over and there was always

enough food to go around. We just put another potato in the

pot and made it go. Thatrs all.

llc And your Brothers, your two Brothers or three Brothers, were

in college during this period.

S IVe11, ily two Brothers had graduated. Bob never - my youngest

Brother never went to college.

l'lc Oh, I see.

S Yeah. So he I was probably more fortunate in that case.

No, he worked at the bank after he got out of High School, and

then he got in

Mc What bank was this?
. S Medina - Citizens Bank r Qt whatever.

ItIc I see.

S I guess that was the name of it then - whatever anyways.

Mc Ah, but you said that your Father your parents had money

in the bank and when the bank closed that took care of any

money they had.

S That's right. That's right. That really flattened them right

out.

Mc It flattened a lot of PeoPle.
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s rt flattened a lot of peopre but it was a very tragic time

and some took it really very hard. It was reaIly a rough

time, I am sure.

I think your attitude though your bouyancy showed through.

Like another person r was interviewing some time d9o, evidently

there was an earthquake in China and horrible things

happened, many people died, and this woman remembered the banks

closing.but how thankful she was that at least we didnrt have-)

an earthquake and I think you are like that you remember

the good things.(NOTE: See transcript of Sophis. B. CotrlBs...).

welr, r\re had a good time. There were the four of us and we were

pretty compatible and Brothers and Sisters are, f guess. We

really had had the best of everything while we were growing up.

There was no question about it. We just did and so we were

older and so we were probably more flexibl-e than if we were

younger or that much older. But we just did the best we could,

Jane, you graduated from Brockport and eventually you got your

first teaching job at Shelby Centg:- Would you tell me about

that?

This was a two-roorn school at Shelby Center. Mrs. Butts taught

in the big room. She had the Grades Five through Eight, and I

went there substituting for Mrs. Smith who passed away. So I

was cleaning out her drawers one day and came across a rubber

hose and hel-d it in front of the children. I said, "How many

have felt the gentle touch of this?", and oh, about sixty percent

I guess.
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of them raised their hands. So I dumped it in the basket right

in front of their eyes. And I had parents coming to tell me

that I wouldnrt be able to have any control of their children

if I didn't have that rubber hose there. Well' I felt differ-

ently about that. The first year I was there, it was a really

cold winter with lots of snow and I had snow pants, part of a

snowsuit, when I was in high school so I brought that to

school and wore it to go out and play recess with the children.

Wel-I, I'm telling you the parents came and told me about that!

That was very undignified and unladylike for a teacher to wear

pants. That was a terrible thing to do.

That was before we all wore slackst

That was before we all wore slacks.

Now, you taught the first grades, one through four, is that

right?

Yes, yes. Charlie Hawk was the Trustee there for a few years

and he says, "WeIl, Jane, I run a business and whatever you

need. " He was a wonderful Trustee in that respect. Luella P.

Hoyer was our District Supervisor and she came around and would

check up on usr and so forth.

Did you have music teachers?

We didn't at that time. We were working real hard to have a

music teacher and we put on several plays and musicals. We put

on Hanse1 and Gretle and Christmas at the Circus, and so forth,

trying to encourage the District gave money and the other

Districts had music teachers but we didn't. WelI' finally we

S
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did get one, after all this work, and Bernard Lynch was our

music teacher. He'd come in once a week and it was great for

the children to have a man teacher and to have somebody else

to handle the children. They really learned a lot from him

and he was very likeable with the children.

How long did you teach at the shelby center school?

Taughtthereforsixyears,andthenryandtaught

Sixth Grade in Attica and was there during the week and would

come home weekends. I was the only new teacher there. Oh' I

should tell you thisl I was the only new teacher there and

Dr. Harrington was the Superintendent, and he would always

ask me how my family was and this type of thing. And once the

Secretary came to my room and said, "Irll take your cfass for

you. You have a telegram." So I went down and thoughtr",uhtt

the heck is this telegram.a That was unusual to get a telegram

in those days, unless somebody diedr oI something. So she took

my class and I went down and Harrington was in the outer office

with a special meeting so I went into his office to accept the

telegram and it was charlie, whom I was engaged to then, saying

he was coming for mY BirthdaYa so as I was leaving and I

thought, well, I don't want him to think it was something from

home for me to worry about, So I said, "It was just a Birthday

Telegram", and On I went bacl< up to the room, weII, the next

thing I knew, up came lrlr. Harrington and he said, "I want tlat

boy and t[at boy and. tLat girl and that girl", and out they went'

So I scooted over to the fifth Grade Teacher and said, "Do you
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know whatrs going on here?", and she said, "We11, I don't know.

Maybe it's the Student Government thing." I says, "We11, he

picked the two smart girls but the boys arenft the smartest.

How come he didn't ask me?" and I didn't think anything more

about it. Then it was at the last period of the day and I was

giving a special test. This was a reading test and I was

writing the questj-ons on the board and having their concen-

tration and all of a sudden the door flew open and in came a

great big Birthday cake with a note, "Can we have a piece, too?"

I"1r. Harrington had called his wife and had her make a Birthday

cake for me so that was pretty speciatl

That was great. They really liked you. Wellr so you're

mentioning a young man by the name -- what's his name

Charlie?

His real name was Clare Greydon but they called him "Char1ie"

and we were married on August 2nd, I94I in the Methodist Church

and Webb Ayres was the Minister, and, y€s, Miss Chase was the

Organist. She was also the Organist for my Cousin, my Aunt and

my Mother, so she was really old by then. We had the Reception

at the EIks Club. That was at the S. A. Cook Building.

You said that your Mother was married in the same Methodist

Church in Medina that you had been m.arried?

Yes. They had the same Organist. A11 of us

. Yeah. Was your Grandmother married there, too?

I rea1ly don't know.

Uh-huh, but your daughter, Donna, was.
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My Daughter was married there, my Cousin and my Aunt and my

Irlother. Yeah, isn't that amazing?

oh.

Yes, yes, and I think in memory of Grandpa Cook, they put a

new organ in which they a few years ago, they had to replace

but it. Iasted a good many yearsr so that

. WeIl, letrs hear a little bit more about Charlie.

Wellr w€ about our weddirg, you mean?

WeIl, yeah. I'd like to hear more about your wedding and your

honeymoon. (Laughter)

WeII, to begin with I guess it was unusual in that I was twenty

minutes late to my own wedding and not only that but we never

did have a "first night." We were with a wedding party until

5:30 in the morning. We went to Clarence Automobile Club and

we danced all -- all the way along there and then we started

out for the Statler from there

. The Statler is a hotel?

A hotel in Buffalo and we got in a one-way street, going the

wrong way. WeIl, along came the cop and stopped us. Well, it

was very evident because Charlie's corsage was all brown and

droopy and mine was droopy. We were covered with confetti. It

was quite obvious what had happened so he said, "Where are you

headed?" IIe said, "Oh, you're going the wrong way. " Well, ffiy

husband said, "welI, if we turn the other way, we'1l be all

right. " He says, "Where are you headed?" He says, "To the

Statler Hote1 in Buffalo." "WelI, follow me." So we had a

S
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police escort to the Statler. (Laughter)

Our honeymoon was in ltlaine. We went to Irtaine and dug clams.

We drove there and just had a delightful time. When we got

back my husband worked at Buffalo Arms and hp was a Machinist

and worked there for several years. He was in a horrible auto-

mobi-Ie accident but

Ivlc . Now this was soon after you were married that he was in

the accident?

S Yes, y€s, that was the first year that we were married that that

happenedr €rs a matter of fact.

l4c He was not driving but was a passenger?

S He was a passenger in the car and went right through the wind-

shield. They hit a tractor-Lrailer Truck and it was a foggy

day. And I had made him a venison sandwich. I never made a

venison sandwich after that, believe me. In May, Donna Jane

was born. She was the mascot of our Bethany C1ass, which was

a couples class in the United Methodist_Church. Before she was

haLf a day oId, they had collected. money and she had a bank

account before she was half a day o1d. This came out of a

Minstrel Show that my husband was in while she was being born.

We had a Minstrel Show and three weeks before she was born, I

was in the chorus and directed the eight and nine year old boys

in a drill, so I guess I felt pretty weII. But that was very

exciting to have these shows and the show had to go on.
a a a a a a a a a a a a a at a aa o a aao aa a a aa a a a a a aa a a a a r a a,
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Stillinger" 30
Jane, te11 us a littLe more about uhere your husband uorked
during the period of the World Wan ff years.

He worked at Buffalo Arms for several years and

. Did he work on the Manhattan project?

Then he y€sr he did. The Buffaro Arms sent him out to

rllinois to work on the Manhattan project. rt was a pretty

frightening thing. our letters were opened and censored and

the badge that he had to wear to work was left at work. rt was

one of the best kept secrets of the war. The onry reason he

knew what it was was because he was a trouble shooter and

machinist -- and that type of thing. so he went from machine

to machine and would pick up the information and put it arl

together and rearized that he was working on the atomic bomb

but he never told me or anybody erse. r never knew it that

thatrs what he was working on. r knew that he was working on

something that was frightening but r never knew untir it came

out in the papers that that's what he was working on so no

wonder he was frightened. rt's a pretty horribre thing to think

of.

charlie came home one day and he was in great pain. one of

his lungs had collapsed. We were lucky to live near Dr. Lipson

who was a speciarist in that line. As a matter of fact, Donna

and his daughter were good litt,Ie friends and he -- which they

didnrt even do, even then -- he came over and took care of him

Take care of Charlie?

. What they do is the opposite of what they do for T.B.

They inflate instead of deflating the lung, and this meant he

had to have bed rest and that meant he could not go back to
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work where he was. Then, in Medina, he opened up his own

shop for repairs ah, machine shop that type of thing.

At that time, you and Charlie and Donna were living on West

Center Street. Is that right?

Yes, that's where we were living and

. lrlhere was his machine shop?

. Park Avenue, towards downtown there, yeah, but that

didn't last very long because he wasnrt a business man and

it wasnrt a money making deal. So then he branched out with

whatever he could get a-ho1d of and he laid floors and did

al1 sorts of things to earn money to keep going.

He laid floors for Hutchlnson?

Yeah, he laid floors for Hutchinson and Doc Jordan, :

from Albion rand he had some great tales to teII about

that. When Donna was just a little guy and of course'

Charlie had these coveralls that he wore when he did this

job and they were sent to the cleaners. So nothing do but

he took Donna's -- he got Donna a pair. Now she was only --

she wasn't three years o1d yet and got her a pair and took

her with him and she had her own linoleum knife and would cut
uould

Iinoleum and these o1d ladies4see this little girl with this

knife and be frightened to death -- she's going to cut herself.

Says, "WeI1, I hope it isn't sharp!", "Wel1, of course, it's

sharp!", says Charlie. "How could she cut if it weren't

sharp?" (Laughter) But the cleaners would get the biggest

kick out of seeing these small overalls come through the

Mc
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cleaners. Well, then in U5.3r or there abouts, he went to

Harrisonrs and got a job in.the TooI Room and worked there.

This is over in Lockport?

This was in Harrisonrs in Lockport General lrlotors. He didn't

get in the Tool Room at first he had to work up gradually

to it but he finally got in there and with a fine bunch of

fellows and seemed to enjoy that and it was steady work. He

had a lot of overtime work. At first it was shift work so I

never knew if f was cooking breakfast or dinner because it was

really three different shifts that he was on. I remember

that they had an Open House and when our daughter was a lot

older then -- sixth, seventh grade, maybe -- he took us

through and he showed Donna all these hard-working people up

there working on the same thing over and over again and

Charlie said, "Now, Donna, this is what you'11 do if you don't

go to college", so he pressed that poj-nt to her that it was

very important for her to learn to go away to school -- to

learn something special so she would have a trade or a

..€'e Charlie worked at Harrison's almost until the month

before he died, didnrt he?

Yes, he did. He worked right up until a month before his

surgery. His surgery was the last of November first part

of December. Yes he did. He worked until 1970 then he had

Mc
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This turned out to be

to be cancer?

cancer. There was not much they could
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do. When they opened him up, they found it had spread to

his bones. They tried everything all types of medication

and radiation and all this sort of stuff but there really

was not much they courd do so that was - but he stil1 had

high spirits and was stil1 planning ahead and having pro-

jects in the back of his mind of all the things he was going

to do and this type of thingr so

. When did Charlie die?

Ah, this is May 25th, I97L.

And how old was he?

He was fifty-five, fifty-six, Yeah.

I remember lots of things about Charlie but one of the

well, many happy memories . and one of them was that

Charlj-e was a great story teller. He had quite a knack of

being a l{aster of Ceremonies, didn't he?

Yes, he put on several programs and was often asked to be

the Master of Ceremonies because he just loved to tell stories

and he could keep you going for quite a while. He loved to

do that, and then he loved music. He played the vj-olin and

he played the bass violj-n, he played the fiddle, he called

for square dances, he arranged music, he played in bands,

he

. He played the guitar.

He played the guitar, he could -- he

voice and he could also sing tenor.

I remember.

very deep bass

loved music.

had a

But he

l,lc
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Yes.

I remember a time when we were campi,ng and here was this

Charlie Stillinger who always sang the deepest bass in the

church choir -- anybody could ever imagine a deeper bass,

well it was Charlie, and then when we were camping one time

here was Charlie with a guitar and singing this qigh

falsetto . (Laughter) It was beautiful-.

WelI, he loved music and it's too bad that he couldn't have

done more with it but he enjoyed music.

Well, Jane, even after Charlie became seriously iIl and he

knew how ill he was, he did continue to work, or try to work,

at Harrison's3

Yes he did and in a way that was unfortunate because after he

passed away, I didn't get the you see, General Motors not

only pays for your BIue Shie1d and Blue Cross and your pre-

scription drugs but also would give you a monthly increment,

I lost out on aII of those because if he had worked

five less days I would have had it. I just.

needed the five more days and I would have the money from that.

&t as it turned out - and I talked it over with my lawyer

and he said, "Do you want me to fight for you on this, Jane?",

and I said, "No, you can't fight Tammany HaII. Therers nothing

you can do with a big company }ike that. " And the girls in the

office there at Harrison's said they knew people that it was a

matter of hours that people missed out on receiving this money

from General Motors. So that was very unfortunate. I know

Charlie would turn over in his grave if he knew these things

happened and it was very difficult to face at the time until I
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woke up to the fact that they don't put you in prison for

debts and so aII of a sudden you just realize that you've

got to face up to this and do the best you can, that's a1l.

I don't know. A lot of people helped me in this situation

and I donrt know what Ird have done without my friends that

helped me over this hump. So things finally worked out after

a while and I had an auction and received money from that and

finally sold the house that we lived in for twenty-fi.ve years.

Mc I remember that Charlie did the kitchen all over and did a

beautiful job.

s oh.

Mc And the nursery. Oh, lots of memories, Jane. Well, we'll

go to the next tape for that.

(END oF uAPE#/ I )

tlc Jane, you were a very active leader with the Girl Scouts.

Will you tell us about your Girl Scout Troop that you followed

all the way through?

S I had one Scout Troop that started in Brownies j-n 1945 and

carried them through to Senior Scouts. I had the same group.

They were very active, very brilliant bunch of girls and I

Iearned a lot from them because I had never been a Scout myself.

ItIc Did someone work with you on that, Jane?

S I had different ones helping me on that. Each year it was

somebody different so some of the Mothers, you know, would

help on it.

Mc Where did you meet?
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S We met at the church and had you know, from there.

mostly they were interested in badges and that type

thing so it worked out that way.

Cooking and camping?

Yes, that type of thing. Then in 195I, I happened to go to

a meeting in Buffalo I think it was at the Park School

and this marvelous leader was talking about starting a camp

and this type of thing. Lucille Brinsmaid and I happened

to be at that meeting and we were so inspired that we talked

to this person after the meeting and she asked us about our

background and she said, "InIeII look at here. You (meaning

me) was a teacher. You've had First Aid training and you've

had swimming, and all this background. You would make a

wonderful Director. " Then she turned to Lucille and said,

"You've had this business experience -- why you've got the

world by the tail." "But," we said, "We dontt have any money,"

Well, she said, "You can start without any money." So we

went home all filled with enthusiasm and started working on it.

We had it at Camp Archibald. They were Jean was very nice to
let us
havepart of their property which was on the Lake front.

Who was this "Jean"?

Jean Archibald.

I see. What Lake is this?

This is Lake Ontario and the first thing I saw was on a bluff.

I said, "No way. This Camp is not going to open until we have

a snow fence across here to keep the girls from falling into

We
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the Lake because this was the first year of the Girl Scout

Camp that we started and if something happened to any of the

girls that would put the kibosh on any future things. So here

we were fuIl of nerve and verve and got our husbands working

on this and finally we went to y€s, we went to the Sunday

Schools and borrowed their crayons; Craig Ross Lo borrow a

big tenti we used the Boy Scout tents and we also got Sarah

Brinsmaid, who was called "Rocky" then. She was teaching

Physical Ed at Buffalo State Teachers, and she was excellent.

We were very fortunate to have her for the swimming program

so we were set up that way. And Reverend Richard Billingsley

from Lyndonville gave us a big boost. He real1y worked hard

and helped us a great deal. And here we were working at this

and this was Girl Scouts from l{edina, Albion and Lyndonville

that would be included in this group. We were inspired

because we had attended, when we were young girls, a rlYrr Camp

at the Lake for only $7.00. There was not this opportunity

for these young girls at this time unless they went to a much

more expensive camp and we felt that this was important Girl

Scout or whatever. So we went about this -- we couldn't get

enough leaders so we had different Mothers come. Maybe they'd

volunteer to come for one day, down to the Lake. And it was

really perfectly killing because they wouldn't know what they

were going to get into. So theyrd come down with raincoats,

boots, hats, the whole works Oh, they were just prepared

for a very stormy season down to the Lake but they learned
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differently and it worked out pretty welI.

This was a day camp for the girls?

This was a day camprand the last week we had the last couple

of nights there were leaders down there that would stay

overnight with the Senior Scouts but we had to be altogether

at one time. We used the school buses and we charged the

whole sum of a dollar a day. It's unbelievable, isn't it?

What kind of work went on down there? Did you have -- of

course, you had dancing and crafts.

yes and y€s, we did craft work and also wood l-ore and nature

studies and that type of thing but what we had to do -- and

of course, swimming that was so popular and they rea1ly

Iearned a ]ot. We used the buddy system j-n every case. We

were overly cautious for fear something would happen but we

feel ever so grateful that we had started this Girl Scout

thing because it went on from there and they eventually had

their own property and -- but when I look back on it, I'm just

amazed at the nerve we had to start this without a cent of

money. (Laughter) Just a lot of enthusiasm.

Did you have to do the cooking?

oh, yes. oh, yes. we or they - brought sandwiches but we

didn't have a lot of cooking because that wasn't the main

purpose of it. And, of course, they were just there for the day
r 
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I{eIl, Jane, your having trained as a teacher has always stood

you in good stead and you had a private nursery school for

quite sometime. Would you tell us about that?
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Yes, I had it for eleven years. WelI, they used to have two

years of Kindergarten in Medina and then they ran out of

teachers, space, money, and what-all. And they said, "H"y,

Janer " and so I jumped into it with all four feet. The first

year I had Nursery School for four year olds with Grace George.

She was a marvelous musician and pianist and we had it in her

home and we were pretty "green" at it but we just made things

work. We didn't have any money to start with, thatrs for Sure,

but our husbands -- we put them to work on anything. We had

homemade things, and so forth, and we had a lot of things given

to us that we could use. And we used old wal1 paper books

and such as that for our crafts and that type of thing.

This was half-days school?

This was morning school. This was from 9:30 to 11:30.

How many children would have attended?

There were about twelve that would attend, give or take.

That first year was sort of experimental but we did work on

a Hansel and Gretel and put that on for the grade school and

that was a big thrill for these little four year olds to put

Mc

on a musical like that.

Eventually Charlie I should say

over"th" garage that was in back of

you and Charlie --'did

home on Oak Orchard

that

your

S

Street. Would you teII about that?

Oh, yes. We -- well, that built from scratch. It was

down. At one time that was for horses so it was like a

It was such a huge garage. well, Charlie tore down all

torn

barn.

the
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back end of that and built that up into a great big room --

had a stone fireplace and these stones were collected from

different States we visited on our many camping trips. And

it had picture windows that overlooked the gardens and then

his shop was overhead. Now in this tittle Nursey School, it

was gauged to children. VJe had heat and water and a little

toilet and so forth, and so then I started having Nursery

Schoo1 by myself and I kept it to just the twelve children.

And we would have circle activities which would mean activit-

ies to improve their muscular coordination and learning songs

and learning to work in groups as much as anything. And they

always would have some little thing to take home with them.

And Charlie, when he would work nights, would come out in the

middle of the morning and bring me a cup of coffee just to see

the children. And the children would always show him what

pictures they'd colored and that type of thing. And one

morning, he said he had a bleeding heart bush that he was

very fond of, that was his very special -- oh y€s, a little

flowering shrub. He was very proud of that so he told the

children he was going to bring each one a bleeding heart.

I{ell, they all each one went to the window, pressed their

noses against the window, but they couldn't see because the

bush was just beyond them. WeIl, in came Charlie and gave

each child a little bleeding heart blossom. Silence! You

could have heard a pin drop and finally one little boy piped

up, "Where's the blobs of blood?" (Laughter) But they were
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darling chiLdnen and ue did have a 1ot of fun. f,/e took the
children on soveraL tnips every year and would aluays go by

the rfBuddytt 
"ystem 

(tuo by tno). we had a sma11 park across
the street nhich uas fun someti.mes, and ue took the ehiLdren
to christmas Parxr n6ar Alblon, nhere charlie Houard nas the
Santa CLaus...

As youn Nursery school lias going on, your daughter uas grouing
up and golng through the Medina school system. I rememben uhen
Donna became a teenagon sho used to have pajana parties for
her glrl frlends and theso uere usualLy held out j.n the Nursery
room, in back of your house on Lrrest oak orchard street.
... The young people nouLd have great times out there t They
had boy-girL parties out there too. The boys uould bning soda-
pop and the girls uoul,d brlng potato chips or nhat-have-you.
They had their recond p1-ayer and had a great tlme t ...
Janer Jou and charlie liere alnays great campers. Arden and r
camped uith you several times, remember? Te11 us about some
of your g.arn?r-ng expg.riencf, your gean, and so orr.
l'Je started out carnping nlth ny bnothen and his family and some
of their fniends fnorn Batavla. The finst yes.r ue had our oun
s1-eeping bags and air mattnessosr and each year r"ie kept adding
to oun equlpment. we had sevenal smalr- tents, about four feet
high. You had to go outslde tho tent to change your mindil tve
took Donnats fniend, carol, caLdr,rel-L, Hith us on long trips and
the girls had their onn tent. wo nent to the east coast, and
the r*est coast, and across canada. we uent in and then out of
l'lexico because the girls uanted to buy Mexican purses. lrjerd
go for tuo or thnee uoeks at e time and our car uould be packed.
once He uent to l4aine and stayed riith Loulso Brofine11 1n her
1ittLe guest house. ... Later, Charlie and I uent to Vancouven,
and then to Nsufoundland. ... when re nent to Alaska, rie plannsd
e seven week tn1p, so charlle bul1t a p1_yuood ilponthouserr for
the top of oun station liagono ... l'le h,ere pretty ue11 self-
contained. ... ... whl1e neturning fron Alaska, ue uere invol-
ved 1n an accident from uhich re escaped. unharrned. Our car
ras badly darnaged and eventually ue thought the truc5 eamper
Has a good idea. ... nue bought the truck-camper for our
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25thl weddlng Annivensany present and thatrs hon ue travoled
to vancouver end NorfoundLand. .... rt had everything: lnstant
hot uater, a stove, a refigerator, and there ues an inter-conl
botueen the cab and the carnperr ...
You and charlle belonged to tho Natlonal carnpers and lilkens
Association di.dntt you?

... Yos, but He never did travol very far rilth that group.
They thought Ho uere unusual to take such long trips, but ne
had del,ightful times. ... chanlie rdas the president one tlrne. ..
After graduatlng fnom Medlna Hlgh school, Donna uent to Geneseo

Pic

College uhere she took degroes ln Special Education and prlmary
Education. . -. !'Jhile sho Bas toachlng ln perry, Neri york, she
met o"" fu ed they fe1l ln love and uero mar"ried in
1963. ... Eventuall-y Donna and Den had a fan1Ly, @ q"""i
Lynn, and then h-endy Manie. ... Dan is non the Athletic Dlrec-
tor and Hoad rooEIL coach 1n NoFuich uhere they 1ive. ...
Donna is teachlng Klnderganten in Sherbourne and she just loves

Janer BS long as ue are going over o1d tirne memori_es, hou about
teLling about roPA, ttr" lh,"ater of performing Arts?t
Oh yest Didntt ue have * r s 1966 when
TOPA started. The Rotary CLub and others encour.aged our theater
Sroup in Iuledina. riememberr H€ put on trFinianrs Rainboufr, rrlule

and Juliottt, rrAnything Goestr, ttDamn yankeesft trG,rys and Do11s|,
and trMaimefr, and ttHello rn11y*. ... The TopA performances
seemed to drau the whole cornmunity. ..o They even had the
fellons fnom the Job conps come in to toun and be a part of
the chorus for sevenal of these penforrnancos. ..o
The nhole comrn:nity loved the musicals and looked foruard to
the plays as we11. t'io rrpacked. the houser three nights in a rorl
. o. lJe made our oHn sets, and our oun costumeg. we bnanched out
and put on chiLdrenrs productlons in LyndonviLl-o and Medina. We

also pnesented puppet shows. chanlie made a littLe puppet
Theater.. ft uas alL great fun. Lots of taLent too t .. r

Jane, s alnays pLayed a big part
in your f-ife. Would you te11 us more about that?

Mc
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Yes. charLie, I)onna and r uore alnays 1n the choir. ... Robert
connor uas s marvelous choir Director, riith l"iargaret craft
Johnson as the organist for many years. we neaL1y got lnto the
right spirit of itt ..o r sti1L can remember those beautiful
Christmas eve serviceg. ...
Remember nhen Amanda Bronson nas Sunday School teacher for tho
Bethany CLasr?-
oh yesl ... Bethany class used to be just for ginls and eventu-
all-y became a couplels 01ass. Amanda rias a marvelous teacher.
she rea11y kneu her Bible and got us truly interested in it.
We did a Lot of things fon the Church and for the Sunday School.
hJe put on Minlstrel shous, and uorked real herd paintlng the
church rooms, and that type of thing. ...
r r:emember that Arnanda tied the Bible to our daily 1ife. you

aluays had the feellng that she cared, about you even if it
nasnrt sunday and you uerenlt in churcht ... Amandars husband,
Geonge, had the Bronsonrs Dry Good.s stone (nori cnouleys) on
I'lain street. o.. I can stil"l" see George and Amand;]ffig in
church in thelr oun chunch peu. rn those days you had your oHn

P€ur remember? ... Every sunday evening the Methociist youth
FeLlowship (I"IYF) uould meet at the church uith about l+o ;ttending
Iv.iarian and BiLl Kaegebine, and. Jean and tsob Gates vrere the
leaders and the kids r.oved MyF lt rhey nouldnrt miss lt, evert
Yes, and then Betty chir-ds had the Joung people in sunday school
uhen they !{ere o1der. It uas through that group that they started
the Livlng Nativity, just before christmas time. That is sti11
being presented., every year. . o.

The Living Nativity, for those who donrt knou about it, uas
helo ott trte-Giffiun of the Methodist Church uith the youth
dressed as the shepards, liary and Joseph, etc. and nraking a
rrpicturert uith live people acting i-t out... not moving. rt is
uonderful to gee, and inspirational. ....

Janer Jou have alnays lived ln OrLeans County. Hou about mention-
1ng sone of the groups to uhich you bel_ong?
Youtve got to be kiddingil (1_aughter). The cotillion 01ub,

Mc
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S The i..rniversity Women, the I'redina Historical SocletJ, several
tsridge Broups (contract and lluplicate bridgo), ttre Ebchre
group, the 500 group, and at the Armory (nou the ylicA) there
is an exercj-se group for senior citizons. r belong to ttre
i"lethodist Church choir and I did belong to the Community Ohoir
but I coul-dntt uork lt in this year because I arn an officer -
a Vice-President of the Senior Citizens and that meets on
the same night. A1so, rlelen, you and r belonged to the batavia
Di stnict 'rsinging Bellesrt (uethooist 0hurch) in t76, r Tg, and
179. There !{ere about fifty uom€n frorn Hostern Neu york and
lre traveled throughr.out this area to sing for the chunches and
eventually the school of Misslons at Houghton co11ege.

lvlc rn no Hay uould anybody ever guess that you are now J0 Jane;
you continue to be so active. ..o Non you ar.e f.iving in your
beautiful mobil-e home in Lakeuood village ( just outside of
Ivledina). Hou many mobir-e ffiont

S There are 80 here nou. It is a nice community to live ln riith
good community spirit. ...

]'lc Well Jane, thank you very much for this lnterestlng intervieu.
S He1en, I feel- neaL1y cornplimented to be asked to do this because

you have a uonderful- project going here. hie do need to put these
things doun for futur"e generations because nhat ue think is
comnon, is most uncommon. ... we &re 1lvlng in a vory special
age uhen people have cared and trusted each other. Times are
changing and ltts a challenging tirne in uhich to 1ive. oo.
lielen, do you rememben uhen we nent to the creative wrlterrs
course at the Niagara community college ? ... rt uas stressed.
there thet ue should urite d.own things that happened in our
lives - for posterity. we night not thlnk they are lmportant
nou but maybe futuro generations ni11 learn hou He lived.

I'lc Youtve kept your promise, Jane. Agalnrmany thanks for al_1 thist
S We1L, thank you for asklng me. ...

"t't""t""'taaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaa..a.aa.aaalo

(end of taped intervieu, conducted by Helen McAi.i.lster)

;;; ;' ;;;;;;, ;;';;' ;;;; ;;;;;;;' ;;' ;;;; ;';;';; ;;;';;;; ;' ;;' o,o,o,,.
Pages 41- p1 uer"e closeLy edlted and retyped by Hel,en McALlister
to conserve the bulk of the tnenscnipt more manageably.
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50th Reunion

iiou oft uerve thought of High School d.ays

Our high ideals on hopes H€ 1ay.
lre thlnk of sports and iromerork too
Art, Shop, and l"luslc ensue.

Our nork to speak and urite and play
Our trials to meet or cone rihat may

The posted boards of Regents marks

The dances, parties and other Lanks.
Hor feverish He sometimes tried
To keep our nenvousness inside
But then those yoars uere happyr Jet
The ones He never can for"get.

he thank oun teacLrens so sincere
Fo! lessons taught to reach our ear.
We thank our parents who guided us here
And hope ue made the uorLd less drear.
So, smi1e, dear fr"iendsr lto meet tonight
To uelcome our lOth uith all our might.

WOi'iJ'N OF THE Y!]AH by Jane Sti11_i.nger

Your speclal- talents, acts and deeds
Your help to othens uho have neal needs
Your patience, love and llstening ear
Are there to those rdhose need is near..

Your ui11-ingness above all else
To do a favor and forget yourself
Your bold attack ulth uinning smile
Leave personal nants for a litti-e uhi1e.

Obedience to God your pr"ime concern
As to neighbors you do a good turn.
Our praise and thanks ue give to you
lrjornen of the year, Hetre pnoud of you.

Sti11-inger

by Jano Stillinger


